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WP 4: Commitments 

 C14: Deliver the EU Patent  (ZEW)

(including unified system of dispute settlement)

 C15: Screen the regulatory framework in key areas (wiiw, ZEW)

(starting with those linked to eco-innovation and European 

Innovation Partnerships)

 C16: Speed up and modernise standard-setting (ZEW)

 C17: Public procurement (ZEW)

 C18: Present an eco-innovation action plan (wiiw)



WP 4: Deliverables 

Deliverables Month Date

D4.1 – Literature Review and Data Collection M10 31/12/2015

D4.2 – State of Implementation and Direct Impact Assessment M22 31/12/2016

D4.3. – Integration in the Eco-System M30 31/08/2017



WP 4: Review of Past Workpackage Activities

- Literature Review and Data Collection

Deliverables Draft

 C14: Deliver the EU Patent  (ZEW)

 C15: Screen the regulatory framework in key areas (wiiw, ZEW)

 C16: Speed up and modernise standard-setting (ZEW)

 C17: Public procurement (ZEW)

 C18: Present an eco-innovation action plan (wiiw)

Delay in C16 and C17.

Expected day of delivery: 29.02.2016



C14: Deliver the EU Patent

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Description of the current EPO application procedure and intended application procedure 

under the Unitary patent (UP)

• Current EP patent system still fragmented: joint EP application, after EPO granted the patent, selection of designated Euro-

pean states with in fact second validation at NPO. UP will be automatically valid in 25 EU counties upon grant by the EPO

• EP can quickly become very expensive due to country designation fees, grant fees, validation fees, national renewal fees,  

translation costs, costs for legal advisors and patent attorneys: EP that is renewed for 20 years in 3 (13) member states costs 

more than € 43,000 (€ 129,000) compared € 14,500 and € 17,300 for US and Japanese patent (Van Pottelsberghe and François 

2009).

• UP:  No validations or translation will be necessary

 Description of the Unified Patent Court and harmonisation of the litigation procedure

• EP:  patent enforcement in every country separately with different litigation procedures, leading to high costs, high 

uncertainty and different court decisions across countries, forum shopping 

• UP:  No validations or translation will be necessary and the patent can be enforced at one single specialised patent 

jurisdiction whose decision will be valid across all 25 participating states. 



C14: Deliver the EU Patent

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Price elasticity of patent demand

• Has found to be low (De Rassenfosse and van Pottelsbergue de la Potterie 2012, de Rassenfosse 2013). 

• Reason: legal cost of application (what is paid to patent offices) relatively low compared to total cost of patents for users

(lawyer fees, advisors, translations, etc.). 

• Expected effect on patent demand effect due to reduction in costs related to UP are not clear, but if there is an effect, it is 

likely to be positive. 

 Expected effects of UPC

• Concerns about decreasing patent quality. Since not all European countries have effective revocation proceedings 

available the revocation path at the unified Patent Court will have an important role to play in securing the quality 

standards (Le Bas and Penin 2014) 

• Reduction of litigation costs beneficial for SMEs and YICs  – instead of settling outside of court because SME cannot 

afford the costs of uncertainty of litigation, reduced costs will make litigation procedure more favourable for SMEs (Le Bas 

and Penin 2014) 

• Benefits estimated to exceed costs of establishment & operation of UPC by 5.4 -10.5 times due to less duplication of 

litigation and increased demand for litigation (Harhoff 2009), expected country heterogeneity (Cremers et al. 2013)  



C14: Deliver the EU Patent

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Effect of increased patent protection on R&D

• Strengthening patent protection stimulated R&D only modestly (Kortum and Lerner 1999, Sakakibira and 

Branstetter 2003, Lerner 2002)



C14: Deliver the EU Patent

– Data Collection

 Indicators necessary to assess the impact of the UP

• Patent data for different filing routes: 

• Number and proportion of applicants choosing the NP/EP/UP-route 

• Number and proportion of SME applicants choosing the NP/EP/UP-route 

• Legal costs of UP patents

• Number and outcomes of litigation procedures for different filing routes 

• Indicators not yet available

 Second best: Actual patent data 

• Number of applications at selected national offices (UK, GPO, etc)

• Number of EPO applications using the existing EPO system (EU28-3), source: PATSTAT

• Legal cost of patents for full life time of patents for EU28-3 countries, source: patent offices home page



C14: Deliver the EU Patent

– Future Activities and Plans for Integration

 Evaluate impact of UP and UPC based on literature review

 Estimate the effect of patent application and litigation costs on the incentive to innovate 

and innovation intensity



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting 

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Definition of standards (voluntary) and technical regulations (mandatory)

 Rule, regulation or procedure specifying characteristics that must be met by a product (such as 

dimensions, quality, performance, or safety)

 Relevant trends

 Increased fragmentation of ownership (Shapiro 2001)

 Standards particularly important in ICT and more general in high-tech (Greenstein 2010)

 Europe: # of standards increased from 1,280 (1990) to 18,286 (2009) (Mariniello, 2013)

 Description of the standard setting process at European SSO (CEN, CENELEC, ETSI)

 Process  (implementation duration, voting rule,  review time) depends of type (standard, technical 

specification or technical report) 

 Two models to develop standards at European SSOs 

 Technical Committee following the national delegation principle

 Direct (open) participation model Workshop Agreement (CWA) mostly used in R&D context

 All ESOs require declaration of Standard Essential Patents (SEPs) under FRAND conditions

 Implementation of an integrated approach 



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Expected benefits of standards

 Improving safety, quality and reliability of products, services, processes - overcoming market 

failure by internalizing costs (Stephenson 1997) 

 Reduction of transaction costs by increasing transparency of product information and 

compatibility of products and components (David and Greenstein 1990).

 Reduced uncertainty about product quality (Jones and Hudson 1996).

 Allow consumer to compare products on a common basis and increase competition. 

 Overcome tragedy of anticommons by collective licensing (Shapiro 2001) 

 Coordination through standardization allows addressing larger markets with greater economies of 

scale and greater ability to sell complementary goods (Chiao et al. 2007) 

 Reduction in production costs due to conforming to international standards and increasing export 

opportunities (ambiguous, see Maskus et al. 2005).

 A SEP insures a steady stream of licensing revenue in future years 

 Standards embody information about technical knowledge and compliance to efficient standards 

encourages firms to improve the quality and reliability of their products ( product innovation).



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Theoretical link between standards and innovation

 Innovation of complementary technologies (Gilbert & Katz 2007, Meniere 2008)

 Patent pools with given technologies/innovation

 Ex post efficiency (Lerner and Tirole 2004), licensing rules (Lerner et al. 2007), royalty distribution rules and 

incentives to join PP (Layne-Farrar & Lerner 2008, Aoki & Nagaoka 2005), pool of probalistic patents and ex-post 

innovation (Choi & Gerlach 2015) 

 Patent pools with endogenous technologies/innovation

 In general, PPs stimulate incentive to invest in upstream R&D. But PPs may hurt the incentive of an inventor with 

unique ability (ex-ante monopoly, firms ex-ante asymmetric) because it dilute rents (Aoki & Schiff 2015) 

 Effects of standards and PP on follow-on innovations are technology life-cycle dependent (Aoki & Arai 2013)

 Infant technology: incumbent invests in upgrading standard or complementary technology or product leading to 

entry deterrence and persistence of single standard. When technology matures, co-existence of new and old 

standards.

 Effect of SSO rules on R&D (Chiao et al 2007, Dewatripont and Legros 2013)



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Findings

 Few empirical findings on standards and innovation

 Survey-based approach (Scott and Scott 2013)

 Firms estimate how expected own and rivals research input and firm value would change in hypothetical 

counterfactual situations without standards

 R&D investment falls by 11-18 % (high-tech)

 Matching approach (Vakili 2015)

 SSOs are collaborative platforms that allow coordination and foster follow-on innovation (inclusion in PP 

increases subsequent yearly citation rate by 4%-22%)

 Follow-up innovations disproportionately developed by non-integrated entities while vertically integrated firms

shift focus to downstream applications

 Costs of standards

 Standard setting can be used to limit market access from outsiders (antitrust concern, see C23)

 Costs of disclosure



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Data Collection

 Community Innovation Survey 
 % of firms using standards as information source for innovation – by sector and size (CIS 2008, CIS 2012, only DE, BE)

 % of firms indicating standards as a hampering factors – by sector and size (CIS 2010, CIS 2014 but only DE, BE)

 % of firms taking part in standard setting work – by sector and size (CIS2014, only DE, BE)

 Disclosed Standard Essential Patents Database
 All disclosed IPR events at thirteen major SSOs - disclosed USPTO or EPO patents/applications are matched 

 46,906 disclosed patents, patent applications or blankets, from 969 different firms, with 14057 USPTO or EPO patents 

or patent applications

 Indicator: development of number of dSEP at European and International SSO

 Drawbacks: 

 Unrealistic (?) low number for CEN (2) and CENELEC (11) (cf. ETSI: ~20000)

 Time period until 2010

 Difficulties to determine essentiality and uncertainty as to the legal validity of those patents (Dewatripont & 

Legros 2013)



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Data Collection

 SEARLE Standard database

 Data on standards (and standard-relevant effects), R&D investment and patents of 233 firms involved in 515 

important technology standard, 

 Drawback: 1992-2010



C16: Speed Up and Modernise Standard-Setting

Future Activities and Plans for Integration

 Evaluate standard setting process at European SSO wrt to intended goals

 Overall: Speed-up and modernize standard-setting 

 Increase awareness on the European Standardization Systems, in particular among SMEs

 Increasing incentives to participate in SSO activities and to innovate, in particular for SMEs 

(integrated approach)

 Foster contribution of R&D to standards development (integration of standards into R&D projects 

in the Research Framework Programme)

 Empirically investigating the relationship between standards and innovation using CIS 

data and if possible SEARLE database 

 Plans for integration

 Open for discussion since standardization is not yet modelled in NEMESIS



C17: Public Procurement

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Finding

 Objectives of public procurement reform 

• Dedicated budgets for pre-commercial procurements (PCP) and public procurements of 

innovative products (PPI) and services (incl. EIPs) in Member States

• Introduction of specific allocations for innovation procurement in some MS (ES: 3%, FR: 2%, IT: 

300 mill €)

• Improve efficiency and quality of public services while addressing major societal challenges 

• Creation of procurement markets across the EU of at least €10 billion a year for innovations 

• Promote SME access (smaller tenders and smaller turnover requirements)

 Description of changes in in procurement rules

• Public purchasers will be better able to negotiate terms of contracts

• Minimum deadlines for procedures will be shorter

• Reduced publicity obligations 

• Only winning company needs to submit all the documentation, participation in a procedure 

possible only with self-declaration that a company fulfils all necessary conditions

• Online submission to reduce paper work



C17: Public Procurement 

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Finding

 Expected benefits

• Public procurement takes significant share of total government expenditure (30% OECD average) 

strong potential for use as innovation incentive 

• Decrease demand uncertainty for innovative companies 

• Public demand can provide “critical mass” in infant industries (Geroski 1990, Dalpe et al. 1992, 

Mazzucato 2011, Ruttan 2006, Mowery 2008)

• Increasing incentives to innovate in a quality ladder model of endogenous growth incorporating

public purchases that can vary across industry with different tech intensities (Cozzi & Impullitti 2010) 

• Public demand can bundle demand in fragmented markets and create network effects

• Improve quality of public services



C17: Public Procurement 

Literature Review: Topics Addressed and Main Finding

 Review of the few existing studies effects of public procurement on innovation (Lichtenberg 1987, 

Aschhoff et al. 2009, Draca 2012, Slavtchev and Wiederhold 2015) 

• Evidence of a positive relationship between government spending and innovation 

• Elasticity of private R&D wrt to high-tech procurement share is 0.08 in US 

i.e. shift of 1 US$ procurement to high-tech leads to +0,21 US$ private R&D

• Suffer from methodological problems (no causal effect)



C17: Public procurement

Data Collection

 Indicators (ongoing)

• Total spending on public procurement by country (OECD)

• Public procurement of ICT and R&D by country (EC, 2014) 

• Value of calls for tender published in the Official Journal of the EU (Tenders Electronic 

Daily – TED)

• Number of calls for tender published in the TED 

• CIS 2013 for DE and BE includes survey items about public procurement of innovative 

products



C17: Public procurement

Future Activities and Plans for Integration

 Potential Impact Assessment

• Germany allows to procure innovative solutions since a procurement reform in 2009

• Procurement reform implemented EU directives 2004/17/EC and 2004/18/EC but went beyond in 

allowing to define the degree of novelty in the procurement contract

• German reform thus already included most relevant point (with respect to innovation policy) of 

the current EU legislative reform 

• Estimating the effect of getting public procurement contracts (with and without innovative 

demand explicitly stated in contract) on the incentive to innovate and on private R&D spending 

• Heterogeneity of effects by firm size and industry

• Exploiting country variation (DE, BE)

 Plans for integration

• Nemesis: includes government spending 

• Different categories? What are implemented effects of government spending?

• Problem: We know whether firms got public procurement, but not exactly how much



C17: Public Procurement

Proportion of Firms with Public Procurement in DE and BE
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C17: Public Procurement

Innovation in Public Procurement Activities in DE and BE
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